
 
 

ATMO – ACCESS TNA Application Form 

Training Services 

 

PART A – GENERAL INFORMATION  
 

A.1 - Information on the User group LEADER 

First and last name  

Gender  Female         Male         Prefer not to say 

Nationality  

Profile   Undergraduate     

 Postgraduate 

 Expert scientist 

 Engineer, Technician 

 Other 

Field of activity  ENV-ATMO - Earth and environmental sciences/Atmospheric domain 

 ENV-HYDRO - Earth and environmental sciences/Hydrosphere domain 

 ENV-LITHO - Earth and environmental sciences/Lithosphere 

 ENV-ECOBIO - Earth and environmental sciences/Eco-biosphere 

 PHY - Physics astronomy, astrophysics and mathematics 

 CHEM - Chemistry and material sciences 

 BIO-MED - Biological, medical sciences and biotechnology 

 ENG-TECH - Engineering and technology 

 EGY - Energy 

 ART - Humanities and arts 

 ISC - Information science and communication 

 SOC - Social sciences 

Are you a new user?  Yes 



 No 

Institution name (employer)  

Institution legal status 

(employer) 

 Public research (including international research organizations and private research 

organization controlled by a public authority) 

 University and higher education 

 Public authority 

 Small Medium Enterprise (SME) 

 Other industrial and/or profit private organization 

 Other 

Address  (employer)  Country  

Email address  

Planned access dates: Start date: dd/mm/yyyy End date: dd/mm/yyyy 

 Flexibility of access dates?  

(in case of unforeseen/ 

unexpected events or logistic 

conflicts) 

 Yes 

 No 

Give details if necessary (e.g., need on 
specific climatic conditions): 
......................................................... 

 

Does the user group include other members?  Yes (if selected, go directly to section A.2) 

 No (If selected, go directly to section A.3) 

 
 

A.2 - Information on the User group members 

NB: in the online form the table needs to be uploaded using Attachment no. 1.  
In the offline form it is completed and duplicated below for each member of the user group 

Member # 1 

First and last name  

Gender  Female         Male         Prefer not to say 

Nationality  

Profile   Undergraduate     

 Postgraduate 

 Expert scientist 

 Engineer, Technician 

 Other 

Field of activity  ENV-ATMO - Earth and environmental sciences/Atmospheric domain 

 ENV-HYDRO - Earth and environmental sciences/Hydrosphere domain 



 ENV-LITHO - Earth and environmental sciences/Lithosphere 

 ENV-ECOBIO - Earth and environmental sciences/Eco-biosphere 

 PHY - Physics astronomy, astrophysics and mathematics 

 CHEM - Chemistry and material sciences 

 BIO-MED - Biological, medical sciences and biotechnology 

 ENG-TECH - Engineering and technology 

 EGY - Energy 

 ART - Humanities and arts 

 ISC - Information science and communication 

 SOC - Social sciences 

Are you a new user?   Yes         No        

Institution name (employer)  

Institution legal status 

(employer) 

 Public research (including international research organizations and private research 

organization controlled by a public authority) 

 University and higher education 

 Public authority 

 Small Medium Enterprise (SME) 

 Other industrial and/or profit private organization 

 Other 

Address  (employer)  Country  

Email address  

Access start date  Access end date  

 

NB: in the offline form duplicate below for each member of the user group.  

 

A.3 Scientific excellence of the user group 

Are there any references/publications available in the domain of the application? 

   Yes (if selected, go directly to section A.3.1)  

   No (if selected, go directly to section A.3.2) 

A.3.1  List 5 publications of the user group in the domain of the application 

  

  

  

  

  



A.3.2  Please upload short CVs (or attach in case offline form is used) 

A.4 Information on the requested TransNational Access (Project) 

Title & Acronym  

Scientific field(s) and cross-
disciplinarity (if any) 

 

Main category of requested service/s: (Please pay attention when selecting the category of service, as the form is 
different based on this selection. Anyway, if halfway you realize that another category applies better, you can always go 
back to this section and change the preference. Whenever you go back and then forward again, the form automatically 
saves the answers so that you don’t have to fill them in again. That works until the final submission of the form) 

 Technical services (i.e., calibrations, QC, etc., possibly involving also some ancillary training) 

 Research/innovation services for the creation of new knowledge, products, methods and systems (possibly 
involving also some ancillary training) 

 Training services only (i.e., summer/winter schools, thematic courses, modules, etc.) 

Proposed mode / form of 
access 

 

 Access to a single facility 

 Access to multiple facilities (Simultaneous, sequential or hybrid) 

Host Facility 
Select the facility/ies you are 
willing to access. The list 
provides the Facility's name, 
two-digit Country code and 
type of facility (OBS for 
Observation facilities, ASC for 
Atmospheric Simulation 
Chambers, MOB for Mobile 
facilities, CL for Central 
Laboratories) 

 1. AGORA, ES (OBS)  27. ChAMBRe, IT (ASC) 

 2. ATMOS, GR (OBS)  28. ESC-Q-UAIC, RO (ASC) 

 3. BCN, ES (OBS)  29. EUPHORE, ES (ASC) 

 4. CAO, CY (OBS)  30. HELIOS, FR (ASC) 

 5. CESAR, NL (OBS)  31. IASC, IE (ASC) 

 6. CIAO, IT (OBS)  32. KASCs, FI (ASC) 

 7. CMN-PV, IT (OBS)  33. MAC, UK (ASC) 

 8. CO-PDD, FR (OBS)  34. PACS-C2, CH (ASC) 

 9. EVASO, PT (OBS)  35. QUAREC, DE (ASC) 

 10. FKL, GR (OBS)  36. SAPHIR, DE (ASC)  

 11. FMI PAL-SOD, FI (OBS)  37. FCoMLab, FI (MOB) 

 12. HTM, SE (OBS)  38. FORTH-MSC, GR (MOB) 

 13. ISAF - (IZO), ES (OBS)  39. LACROS, DE (MOB) 

 14. JFJ, CH (OBS)  40. USRL, CY (MOB) 

 15. Melpitz, DE (OBS)  41. CiGAS-CH, CH (CL) 



 16. NAOK, CZ (OBS)  42. ICOS-ATC, FR (CL) 

 17. OPAR, FR (OBS)  43. WCCAP, DE (CL) 

 18. RADO, RO (OBS)  44. ACMCC @SIRTA, FR (CL) 

 19. SBO, AT (OBS)  45 CCRES-FR @SIRTA, FR (CL) 

 20. SIRTA, FR (OBS)  46 CCRES-NL @CESAR, NL (CL) 

 21. SMEAR II, FI (OBS)  47 ISOLAB-UU @CESAR, NL (CL) 

 22. WOS, PL (OBS)  48 CARS-RO @RADO, RO (CL) 

 23. ACD-C / LACIS-T, DE (ASC)  49 CARS-CNR @CIAO, IT (CL) 

 24. AIDA, DE (ASC)  50 CARS-ES @ISAF, ES (CL) 

 25. AURA, DK (ASC)  51 CCice @AIDA, DE (CL) 

 26. CESAM, FR (ASC)  

Is  there a facility similar to one/all those you wish to utilize in your country?  Yes      No 
 

Have you discussed the proposal with the access provider/s?  Yes      No 
 

Type of access requested  Physical access (i.e., hands-on access of user at facility) 

 Remote access (i.e., the user does not physically visit the facility) 

 Combination of Physical and Remote access  
 

 

 

PART B – DETAILED INFORMATION for training services only 

B.1 Training activity required 

Indicate the training event for which you are applying (if applicable, please reference to specific courses organized by 
the facility, customised training services, etc.) 

 

Training objectives (Explain why you are applying for this training, what you hope to learn from it, describe your training 
requirements in the scientific and technological scope and/or how it will benefit your professional development – max 
1300 characters) 

 

B.2 Further assistance needed from / at the facility during access (onsite support is provided free of charge 
but details need to be included) 

Administrative / logistic:  



Technological / scientific   

Other:  

B.3 Estimated user’s travel & subsistence costs, in EUR  

Limited financial support is available upon request and is only intended to facilitate TNA but cannot guarantee full 
reimbursement of travel expenses of the participating users. Users are encouraged to use any other funding available 
to them (i.e., from other projects) to cover the remaining fraction of T&S costs. Reimbursement should be based on 
the most economical rates available. 

NB: only for physical access or combination remote / physical 

Travel costs per person (please indicate the cost of travel per person (A), the number of persons travelling (B) and the 
total amount of travel costs (AB). For example: € 500 (A, travel per person) X 3 (B, number of persons travelling) = € 
1500 (AB, total estimated travel costs) 

 

Daily subsistence costs per person (please indicate the cost of daily subsistence per person (A), the total number of 
travel days counting all the persons travelling (B), and the total amount of subsistence costs (AB). For example: € 100 
(A, daily subsistence per person) X 9 (B = 3 days x 3 persons travelling) = € 900 (AB, total estimated subsistence costs) 

 

Percentage of co-financing for Travel & Subsistence costs requested to ATMO-ACCESS  

B.5 Additional information 

Do you agree to comply with any applicable national legislations and local 
health and safety regulations at the research facility concerned? 

 Yes  No 
 

Do you confirm that in case of physical access each member of the user group 
has appropriate personal insurance during the access?  

 Yes  No 
 

Do you agree to agree to participate in the TNA carbon footprint assessment? 
(providing relevant information about travel mode and/or online activities to 
evaluate the environmental impact of their TNA activity) 

 Yes  No 
 

B.6. Comments (optional) 

 

 

 


